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Echo360 Personal Capture is a stand-alone desktop application that allows you to record
your local computer screen (e.g., a PowerPoint presentation or other materials) with an
audio narration, along with a webcam video (optional). It runs on both Windows and Mac.

To create recordings, select any combination of inputs (screen, audio, and/or webcam) and
record. The recordings can then be lightly edited/trimmed before being published to a
Tufts-hosted server, where they are converted into streaming video. The streaming videos
will have direct links, which you may share with Tufts students.

Special advantage: This system stores the video file(s) outside your course site, and it does
not count toward your course site's storage limit in Canvas.
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Email edtech@tufts.edu to request access to Echo360 Personal Capture. Once your instructor
status is verified, your account will be created and you will be sent a link to download the
software.

If you are making videos for a specific course, please include the course name and number in
your request.
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If you plan to use Echo360 to make videos using Personal Capture, you will need instructor
access to your Echo360 course site. Instructor access allows you to reorder, edit, and set
availability on recordings. It also allows you to publish Personal Capture videos directly to your
course in Canvas and in TUSK.

If you are not sure whether you have instructor access to your Echo360 course, go to Echo360
via the link in your Canvas or TUSK course site. If you have instructor access, you will see
buttons that allow you to reorder content, access course settings, and create new groups and
classes.
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My courses are on CanvasMy courses are on Canvas

Click on the "echo360" link in the navigation menu of your course site.Click on the "echo360" link in the navigation menu of your course site.

Echo360 will open and you will see any lecture recordings for your course. The first time you
access Echo360 via a Canvas course site, the system will automatically grant you instructor
access to lecture recordings for the course.

 If you do not see "echo360" in the navigation menu of your course site, contact
canvas@tufts.edu to have the tool installed.

Repeat the process for each of your Canvas course sites.Repeat the process for each of your Canvas course sites.

My courses are on TUSKMy courses are on TUSK
Instructor access must be set manually. Email tusk@tufts.edu with the name and number of
your course.
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Using Personal Capture forUsing Personal Capture for
WindowsWindows
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Download the Personal Capture software.Download the Personal Capture software.
When your account is created, you will be sent a link to download the Windows installer.

Note: Some users might need administrative privileges to install software on a Tufts-owned
machine. If you cannot install the software, please contact the TTS Help Desk (617-627-3376) for
assistance. You are also welcome to install the software on your personal machine, which
shouldn't require any special installation permissions.

Run the installer.Run the installer.
Find the .exe "Installer" file (most likely in your Downloads folder or on the Desktop) and
double-click to install.
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Continue with the setup wizard.Continue with the setup wizard.
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After clicking "Finish," your software will be installed.After clicking "Finish," your software will be installed.
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Note: You must have the Personal Capture software installed on your computer to create a
recording. See the installation instructions for Windows.

Launch the Personal Capture application.Launch the Personal Capture application.

Select the video and audio inputs.Select the video and audio inputs.
Use the drop-down menus on the left to select the correct microphone, display, and (optional)
webcam.

You will see a preview of the inputs to the right of these menus, and a color bar above the video
preview that indicates whether audio is working.
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Give your recording a title.Give your recording a title.
Click in the gray space above the drop-down menus and fill in a title.

Click the Record button.Click the Record button.
The application will minimize and will count down 5 seconds before it starts recording the
screen.
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Open your Powerpoint file. Deliver your presentation in full-Open your Powerpoint file. Deliver your presentation in full-
screen mode.screen mode.
To take a break, select the Echo icon from the taskbar or system tray and select Pause. To begin
recording again, select Resume.

Stop the recording by typing Alt + F6.Stop the recording by typing Alt + F6.
You can also stop the recording by selecting the Echo icon from the taskbar or system tray and
clicking Stop.
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Select the recording for editingSelect the recording for editing
From the list of Recordings on the home screen, highlight the recording you want to edit and
click on the pencil icon.

Use the playhead controls to preview the recording.Use the playhead controls to preview the recording.

Drag the gray handles on either end of the timeline to trim theDrag the gray handles on either end of the timeline to trim the
beginning and end of your recording.beginning and end of your recording.

Drag the white triangles to isolate any section you want toDrag the white triangles to isolate any section you want to
remove.remove.
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To delete the highlighted portion, click "Make Cut." Repeat asTo delete the highlighted portion, click "Make Cut." Repeat as
many times as necessary.many times as necessary.

Click the "Apply Edits" button when finished making cuts.Click the "Apply Edits" button when finished making cuts.
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Using Personal Capture for MacUsing Personal Capture for Mac
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Download the Personal Capture software.Download the Personal Capture software.
When your account is created, you will be sent a link to download the Mac installer.

Note: Some users might need administrative privileges to install software on a Tufts-owned
machine. If you cannot install the software, please contact the TTS Help Desk (617-627-3376) for
assistance. You are also welcome to install the software on your personal machine, which
shouldn't require any special installation permissions.

Unzip and run the installer.Unzip and run the installer.
Open the .zip file (most likely in Downloads folder or on the Desktop).

Find the "Installer" file (most likely in your Downloads folder or on the Desktop) and double-
click to install.
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Depending on your security preferences, you may receive a warning prompt. This is normal;
click "OK." To resolve, go to your "System Preferences" --> "Security & Privacy," and click on the
button for "Open Anyway."

Continue with the setup wizard.Continue with the setup wizard.
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After clicking "Finish," your software will be installed.After clicking "Finish," your software will be installed.
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Note: You must have the Personal Capture software installed on your computer to create a
recording.

Launch the Personal Capture application, and click "StartLaunch the Personal Capture application, and click "Start
Recording."Recording."

Click "Configure."Click "Configure."
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Check the sources for the audio and video inputs.Check the sources for the audio and video inputs.
Video (Left) is normally your computer screen. Video (Right) would be a webcam source, if you
elect to use it.
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Tick the boxes for the components you want to use in thisTick the boxes for the components you want to use in this
recording.recording.

Give your recording a title.Give your recording a title.
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Hit "Start Capture." It will respond with a 5 second countdown.Hit "Start Capture." It will respond with a 5 second countdown.

Immediately open your Powerpoint file. Deliver yourImmediately open your Powerpoint file. Deliver your
presentation in full-screen mode.presentation in full-screen mode.

To take a break, select the Echo icon from the menu bar and select Pause Recording. To begin
recording again, select Resume Recording.

After you've finished your presentation, stop the recording byAfter you've finished your presentation, stop the recording by
typing Cmd + 8.typing Cmd + 8.
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The "My Recordings" list shows all Personal Capture recordingsThe "My Recordings" list shows all Personal Capture recordings
made (both published and unpublished).made (both published and unpublished).
Here, you can preview any of your recordings and make light edits. Please note that your
recording is not published by default and is only saved to your computer. (Publishing is an
additional step that forwards your recording to a Tufts server and makes it accessible as
streaming video.)
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Select the recording for editing.Select the recording for editing.
From the list of ‘My Recordings’, highlight the desired recording and click View/EditView/Edit to make
simple cuts/edits to the presentation.  

Make edits to your recording.Make edits to your recording.

Move the red playhead within the timeline to skim/preview anyMove the red playhead within the timeline to skim/preview any
section.section.
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Drag inward on the boxed orange triangle to trim off a portion of theDrag inward on the boxed orange triangle to trim off a portion of the
beginning (or ending) of your recording.beginning (or ending) of your recording.

Move the other orange triangles to isolate any section you might wantMove the other orange triangles to isolate any section you might want
to remove.to remove.
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Click the scissors icon to delete any areas between the two smallClick the scissors icon to delete any areas between the two small
triangles. Repeat as many times as necessary.triangles. Repeat as many times as necessary.

Click the "Apply Edits" button when finished making cuts. The areasClick the "Apply Edits" button when finished making cuts. The areas
surrounding cut sections will play with no gap between them.surrounding cut sections will play with no gap between them.
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To start processing and uploading immediately, click "PublishTo start processing and uploading immediately, click "Publish
Recording." To save and publish later, click "My Recordings."Recording." To save and publish later, click "My Recordings."
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Publishing RecordingsPublishing Recordings
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Confirm that you have instructor access to your course onConfirm that you have instructor access to your course on
Echo360.Echo360.
See How do I get instructor access to my courses in Echo360?

From the My Recordings page, select the recording in the listFrom the My Recordings page, select the recording in the list
and click "Publish Recording."and click "Publish Recording."

When prompted, click "Login."When prompted, click "Login."

Echo360 will open a browser window.

Enter your Tufts email address.Enter your Tufts email address.
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If prompted, select "Tufts University" from the institution list.If prompted, select "Tufts University" from the institution list.

This screen may appear if you use Echo360 at more than one school or institution.

Log in with your Tufts username and password.Log in with your Tufts username and password.

After login, Echo360 will send your credentials to the Personal Capture software. Your name will
appear in the upper-right hand corner (where it previously said "Log In").
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Select the recording in the list and click "Publish Recording."Select the recording in the list and click "Publish Recording."

Choose where you want to publish your video.Choose where you want to publish your video.

If you would like to upload your video to an existing course, select that course from the list. It
will be added to the Echo Course page and it will be immediately available to students.

If you do not want to publish your video to a course immediately, select "Personal Library." This
will upload your video to your Personal Library, where you can review it, edit it, share it to
selected users, or publish it to courses.
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Edit the title if necessary and click "Publish."Edit the title if necessary and click "Publish."

Note that the transcoding and publishing process takes time. The length of the recording as
well as the other traffic in the queue will determine how long it takes for the process to
complete. Once finished, the recording status will change from "Transcoding" to "Published."
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After you complete and publish a Personal Capture recording (see How do I publish a
recording?) it will appear in your Personal Library. From here, you can share it with a class or
with an individual user.

Log into Echo360.Log into Echo360.
See How do I access Echo360?

Click on the Library tab.Click on the Library tab.

Find your video in the list.Find your video in the list.
Use the Search box to search for the recording by title. You can also switch from the default
Grid view to a sortable List view by clicking the list icon in the upper right.
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Click on the name of the video to open the preview window.Click on the name of the video to open the preview window.

Click on the Publishing tab below the video.Click on the Publishing tab below the video.
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Click the Publish button.Click the Publish button.

To share your video with a course, select "To a course" andTo share your video with a course, select "To a course" and
choose your course and section from the list.choose your course and section from the list.

If your course is not in the list, contact tusk@tufts.edu or edtech@tufts.edu. Your course may
need to be created in Echo360 or you may need to be granted instructor access to it.

Create a new "class."Create a new "class."
A class is a container within a section that holds recordings. Select "New class" and fill in a name
(typically the same as the name of your video). All other details are optional.
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To share your video with an individual, select "To an individual"To share your video with an individual, select "To an individual"
and enter the user's Tufts email address.and enter the user's Tufts email address.

The video will appear in the user's Personal Library. For more, see the Echo360 help files:
Sharing Content with Users.
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Click the Publish button in the lower right.Click the Publish button in the lower right.
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